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Data-Driven Accountability means…

• All data is local, or it was at some point.
• Data must be transparent and available to public.
• The lived experience IS data.
• Accountability is community-led through building partnerships and engaging community-driven data.
• #datagoals – Targets and Endpoints Matter
Centering Community in Our Data

- Community-led monitoring drives accountability
- Uses structured platforms and peer monitoring on HIV services delivery and investments
- Fills gaps in understanding enablers and barriers to services
- Strengthens communities’ abilities to collect, analyze and use data
- Leads to real change that benefits community in policy and practice
Adding Value with FTC metrics/dashboards

• Increased transparency is critical
• Supports UN strategic frameworks including SDGs, Global AIDS Monitoring, and other targets
• Helps ‘zero-in’ on missed targets and sub-targets at national and global levels
• Enhances the opportunity to fill new and more nuanced data gaps such as the sixth indicator of the Care Continuum – Quality of Life
From Strength to Strongest

- Filling the gaps in the complex challenges – eg. stigma, intersectionality and intersectional approaches, measuring and monitoring structural and political determinants of health, etc.)
- Creating new standards and norms across public and private sectors
- Requiring integration of community-led monitoring with routine data sources ensures equity and gives a greater data picture for funding and policy decisions
I don’t have conclusions, I have questions…

• What measures do you use to determine the level of community engagement and community-monitoring in your city’s HIV response?

• How do these measures ensure accountability toward improved outcomes and achievements toward targets and goals?

• What more can be done or what do you need to incorporate a robust and effective community-led monitoring model in your city’s progress toward the global goals (UNAIDS, PEPFAR, GF, etc)?